In this work, an example of a mechatronic system that involves all elements of model-based design, called an object follower system, has been developed. This system is a servo system that is able to recognize within its field of view an object that has a certain color and space, and it is able to control the camera's point of view to center the object through the view itself. With the help of the model-based design to control the system design embedded algorithms have been developed for this system and used in a simulation environment and experimental space. Various PID control techniques are applied to the system to control the speed and position of the movement subsystem. The performance of the object follower system has been tested.
Introduction
Techniques oriented toward perception and trailing of objects in vision are used in many different areas. Visual systems are used in many areas involving computer visioning, control theory, mechanical engineering, and optical and industrial automation that work together. Examples can be given as industrial robotics, navigation systems in auto devices, perception of visual observation, and automatic examination of production lines.
When we look at the works that have been done in last few years, Chaumette and Hutchinson [1] examined the systems used in the servo control of image processing of robots, or, in other words, visual servo control. Lee and Wohn [2] developed a work about trailing moving objects by a mobile camera. Kim et al. [3] proposed a theory on perception of movement and trailing of the movement and they actualized this theory with a mobile robot that uses a camera. Mir-Nasiri [4] developed a mobile trailing robot that trails objects in 3D. Lang et al. [5] worked on a mobile robot focused on vision that defines objects and trails them. Kim et al. [6] proposed a real-time solution for modeling and tracking multiple 3D objects in unknown environments for augmented reality. Mohammed et al. [7] investigated a trajectory tracking control system theoretically. They suggested an optimal preview control method to track a trajectory in a 3-axis servo table system. Pomares et al. [8] worked on a 4-axis robot tool based on a joint structure to perform complex machining shapes in some noncontact processes. A new dynamic visual controller was proposed in order to control this structure. Nasisi and Carell [9] developed an adaptive controller for robot positioning and tracking using direct visual feedback with a camera-in-hand configuration. Cubber et al. [10] presented a model-driven approach to derive a description of the motion of a target object. This developed technique can be applied to any pan-tilt zoom camera mounted on a mobile vehicle as well as to a static camera. Huang and Lin [11] constructed a low-cost PC-based control X -Y table with AC servo motors and ball screw mechanisms to achieve long-range micropositioning. This X -Y mechatronics system was integrated with a machine vision system to construct a visual-based motion control system for industrial positioning applications. Jaradat et al. [12] developed a new strategy for automating three-dimensional miniaturized manipulators using visual feedback. This automation scheme can be used to handle the challenges associated with manipulation of soft components. The developed vision control system combines depth and planar motion control using a single camera and an autofocus algorithm.
Works based on model-based methods are also examined. Orehek and Robl [13] designed a truck hydrostatic front wheel driver controller in a model-based design. Kirby and Kang [14] developed a work on safeguard relays of power systems, introduced an innovative work technique on a model-based design, and improved the design cycle. Other studies [15, 16] examined a model-based design method and object follower system behavior by using different control algorithms.
In this work, working with the model-based design approach, which is a mathematical and visual method to overcome the design of embedded software and complex control systems, is discussed in the design and implementation stages of mechatronic systems. As an example of the application an object tracking system is investigated.
This object follower system is a servo system that is able to recognize an object that has a certain color and dimensions through its visionary field and is able to control the angular movements of the camera to center the object in the vision. PID control techniques are applied to the system to control the speed and position of the movement subsystem. As a test method, rapid control prototyping and software in loop simulations are used. The performance of the system has been tested.
In this study, it was shown that simulation studies validated the design before working with actual physical prototypes. The compliance to the requirements of the modeled system's behavior could be tested through simulations in the early stages of the design, automatic code conversion coding errors could be canceled, and rapid control prototyping with different design ideas could be quickly tested on real hardware.
Model-based design
Model-based designing is a method for overcoming difficulties in the design of complex control systems and embedded software. In this method a mathematical model of the system can be developed easily in a graphical block diagram environment (such as MATLAB/Simulink). Figure 1 shows a generalized workflow of a modelbased design. In the model-based design, there is a system model, which is the center of the main subject, instead of physical prototypes and executable text commands.
Control engineers who work with traditional methods can get a working prototype of the product at the end of the development stage. However, they can only realize whether the prototype works or not after the system is integrated with its components. In the stages of design, realization, and integration of the system, feasible errors can only be perceived in the last stage. The main advantage of the model-based method is to facilitate tests and verifications at all stages of design. The seamless tests and verifications facilitate testing and verification of errors in early design stages.
As shown in Figure 1 , in the model-based design it is possible to create codes automatically from the block diagrams representing the mathematical model of the system. The created codes are ready to be deployed to a real-time target computer, microcontrollers, DSP, and FPGA and to be tested in real time. It is possible to classify rapid prototyping, testing a processor in loop, testing software in loop, and testing hardware in loop as commonly known real-time applications. A real-time test is the operation of a simulation model running under normal working conditions, testing, and verification. The control algorithms are designed and analyzed related to the controlled system. The control algorithms must be integrated and tested on the real control system.
Structure of the object follower system
The object follower system is a moving camera that can make rotational motions in the horizontal plane and can follow a still or moving object. It is visual servo system that can update the horizontal position of the camera in such a way that it equalizes the center of the object with the center of the image. Hardware and software components related to the experimental setup are shown in Figure 2 and a photograph showing the general view of the experimental setup is given in Figure 3 .
As can be seen in Figures 2 and 3 , the moving camera consists of a DC motor/gear set and a camera. The DC motor is driven by a full H-bridge circuit.
Algorithms of image processing and position control run in real time on a target computer, which has Intel Core 2 Duo microprocessors and 2 GB RAM. This computer has a multifunction Humusoft I/O card to communicate with environmental components such as sensors and actuators. The position of the camera is sensed with an encoder, which is integrated into the DC motor. The speed of the camera is estimated from the position values. The HP HD-3100 web camera is chosen for imaging purposes. There is a configuration of target-host computer communications for an xPC Target application. The general view of the configuration is shown in Figure 5 . The flow diagram of the program is given in Figure 6 . As shown in this figure, vision, state, and movement subsystems forming the object follower system can be summarized as follows. An object is sensed as a processed image taken by the camera and the position of the object in the image is estimated. Depending on information on the object's position and presence/absence of the object, the object follower system determines the type of controller mode to run. The determined controller mode, which can be either velocity control or position control, is realized.
Vision subsystem
In this study, the considered object-based vision servo system needs a vision subsystem for taking images of the environment, sensing and selecting the following object from images, estimating the position error of the object (distance from the center), and feeding back the error to the vision subsystem. Therefore, the vision subsystem consists of hardware and software components that can perform the mentioned operations. While the software, which can interpret the images, runs on the target computer in real time, the data of images can be taken by the web camera. The general flow diagram of the software developed for the vision subsystem is shown in Figure 7 [15] . Methods of threshold evaluation and labeling of the bounded component respectively are applied and then the elements related to the object are estimated by blob analysis. In tracing of the object by the system, the difference between the horizontal center of the object in the image, (c), with center of the image ( m/2), is realized by reducing it to a minimum. The error, e px =c−m/2 as pixels, is compensated with the horizontal rotational movement of the camera. In practice, as matching of the centers of the image and the object is not completely possible, the estimation of error is realized with a specific tolerance, ∓∆c . Geometric notations on the taken image are given in Figure 8 . When the object is detected in the vision area (and outside of the image center), the camera will turn towards the object with a constant velocity. When the image centers are equalized, the camera stops at the angular position of the present situation. This type of control can be realized with the state transitions described in Figure 9 . Figure 10 shows a screen image obtained during the tests of the designed sight subsystem. 
Subsystem of state transitions control
Depending on the operation principle of the object follower system, the system has different operation modes [15] . The object is either inside or outside of the image center and the object is either inside or outside of the vision area, and the system accordingly has different states. Figure 9 shows the operation states and the transition conditions of the system. The subsystem of the state transitions determines whether the controller realizes velocity or position control, depending on the different operation states. State transition controls of the given algorithm, shown in Figure 9 , were designed in the MATLAB/Stateflow environment.
As can be seen from Figures 9 and 11 , the angular position of the system can be realized with either velocity control or position control. Accordingly, when the system is initiated for the first time, the starting of the camera in the system is delayed for 2 s for giving time to the hardware. If the deviation is -10 <e px <10, the system turns out to be position control. Position reference of the controller will be the angular position of the camera at that moment ( θ ref = θ). When the object is outside of the horizontal image center, the system turns to velocity mode and approaches the object with a constant velocity. In this situation, depending on either e px >0 or e px <0, the velocity reference of the controller will be ω ref = ± 1 rad/s. 
Motion subsystem
The angular movement of the camera used in the object follower system is realized by the motion subsystem. The motion subsystem consists of a DC motor/gear group for hardware and algorithms of position and velocity controllers for software. Figure 12 shows the model of the control system related to the motion subsystem. In the design of the control system related to the motion subsystem, a procedure is followed as given in the following subsections. 
Modeling of the controlled system
In the considered system, as the design of the controller is based on the system model, first modeling of the controlled system is needed. Therefore, a mathematical model of the components (DC motor/gear group and driving electronic) of the electromechanical system is obtained and then a Simulink model is built. Some unknown parameters such as viscous friction constant and inertia moment are estimated by using a parameter prediction method based on measured data. Defined parameters of the DC motor are given in the Table. 
Controller design
After obtaining a controlled system model verified by experimental data, a controller was designed for the system.
Implementing real-time tests
After designing and verifying the control system built in the simulation environment, control algorithms are tested as a real-time operation. In this study, the developed control algorithms are tested in xPC Target with a real electromechanical system as a real-time run. As a test method, rapid control prototyping and software in loop simulations are used. This is a recurrence producer. In the designed control system, model parameters are modified and real-time tests are repeated until the required performance is satisfied. After the performance criteria are satisfied, the most suitable parameters are used in the work.
Modeling of the controlled system and design of the controller algorithms

Modeling of controlled system
In Figures 13a and 13b , physical and block diagrams of the electromechanical subsystem are shown. As can be seen from Figure 13 , the electrical system consists of resistance and inductance elements and the mechanical system consists of inertia mass and angular viscous friction elements. In the mathematical model of the rotational mechanic system, a voltage difference applied to the armature ends results in an angular motion in the mechanical system. In this system, as the rotor is forced to rotate in varying magnetic fields, an opposite electromotor force occurs against the current flow in the armature. Different approaches are used for modeling of the driving circuit. In the first approach, MATLAB/Simscape and MATLAB/SimElectronic libraries of the Simulink environment are used for modeling. In the second approach, a simplified mathematical model is obtained. In this study, the simplified model is analyzed.
In the modeling of the mechanical part of the electromechanical subsystem Newton's second law of motion is used and in the electrical part of it Kirchhoff's laws are used. Referring to the block diagram (Figure 13b ), the transfer function for the velocity and position output of the system are respectively as follows.
Here, L a is neglected as the value is small compared to the other parameters. Therefore, a simplified transfer function for design of the velocity controller can be defined as below.
Here, time constant τ and gain of the system K sys can be defined as follows.
The equivalent viscous friction constant, B eq (=B m + 
Design of motion control algorithm
For the object follower system considered in this study, depending on the operation of the system, the system is either in velocity or position state. Therefore, the velocity control design of the DC motor is required. In the design of the velocity control design, the required criteria were taken as zero steady-state error for step input, maximum overshot of 5%, and settling time of less than 1 s.
P control was not enough to make the steady-state error zero. Therefore, it was decided to use a PI control for steady-state error. The control system with PI control is shown in Figure 14 . In the design of the controller, root-locus and step response characteristics of the system were used. The design of the controller was mainly based on a linear model. In the meantime, a nonlinear model including friction force was considered. As a result of the estimation done to eliminate the delay caused by nonlinearity of the system at the beginning of response, proportional gain K p of the PI control of 0.533 and integral gain K i of 1.48 were determined. In Figures 15 and 16 , the unit step response of the linear and nonlinear system for different PI configurations is shown. Simulation and experimental unit step responses of the system with the PI-x4 controller are given in Figure 17 . In the position control of the system, PID control was aimed at for reducing the overshoot and reducing the effects of disturbances. The adjustment of necessary parameters was done with Simulink Control Design.
Results and discussion
In the previous sections of this work, the subsystems constituting the object follower system, which includes all design stages of a mechatronic system, were separately investigated.
In this section, the system is taken into consideration as whole and performance tests are applied to the system with the results examined.
For testing the performance of the object follower system an experimental grid was built on the test table (Figure 18 ). Seven different points were established on the grid. For the following performance, the object was moved with relatively low and constant velocity on a predefined trace in the grid. For testing the following performance, two different test types were applied. Reaction times of the system were measured with a "still objects" test and the following performance of the system was tested with a "moving objects" test. Tests were repeated with different controller configurations and the effect of the velocity control was presented on the general system performance.
While the tests were being implemented, the position of the object as pixels in the image of the object taken by the system, angular position of the camera, mode of the controller, and reference information of position control were collected, recorded, and visualized. Interpretations of experimental results were based on the above information.
Tests of still objects
Reaction time of the system was determined with the tests of still objects. Before the tests were started, the position of the camera was set to 0
• and the object was left at point C ( Figure 19 ). As the system started to work, the camera oriented towards the object. Tests were repeated with PI-x1 and PI-x4. With PI-x1 control, the arrival time of the object to the image center was 1.851 s and it was 1.106 s with PI-x4 controller configurations. Figure 20 shows test results of the PI-x4 controller. The following conclusions were reached from the investigation of the results in Figure 20 . • The object was detected in 0.111 s after the system was activated and the camera could start to move without any delay. This is because the configuration of the controller compensates friction torques. Therefore, reaction delays were eliminated.
• Detection of the object and arrival of the object to the image center takes 1.106 s (3.217-2.111).
• From t = 3.217 s, the center of the object in the image is the image center area. Following of the still object was successful. 
Tests of moving objects
Following performances of moving objects were tested with this experiment. As can be seen in Figure 21 , the object was moved respectively towards points B, A, G, and C with constant velocity and it was held at each point for 1 or 2 s. Because the DC motor does not have any velocity sensor, the velocity values of the motor were estimated from position data. For estimation of the velocity a "frequency measuring method" was preferred. In the controller configurations given in Figure 15 , the tests were repeated with PI-x1 and PI-x4 for following performance of the moving objects. Thus, the effect of the relatively slower (PI-x1) and faster (PI-x4) controller on the general performance of the system was presented. With these tests, it was established that the PI-x1 controller moves the moving object towards the boundary of the image center with more delays. With the PI-x4 controller, no delay was observed.
For evaluation of general performance of the system when PI-x4 control was applied, it will be sufficient to investigate the certain region of the graph given in Figure 22 . The section of the object leaves point B and waits as point B is taken into consideration, as shown in Figure 23 . • The object leaves point B at t = 2.21 and arrives at point A at t = 5.56. Meanwhile, as the object just leaves the boundary of the image center, the system turns to "velocity mode" and until the center of the object coincides with the boundary of the image center the system carries on rotation with ω ref = ±1rad/s angular velocity. As a result, the object is again taken into the image center.
• The camera does not move as it arrives at point A; instead, it starts to move just as it leaves point B and starts to follow the object. • According to the motion control strategy applied to the object follower system, it is required that as the object enters the boundary of the image center the movement of the system must be fixed. As can be seen in Figure 23 , while the object is in motion the object is taken into the image center more than one time and it is that time the angular position of the camera sets as a reference position, and then this reference point is followed with zero steady-state error.
As a result of this, the designed system catches the object in the image center without any delay.
Conclusion
The design of a mechatronic system was realized with a model-based design approach.
As a results of works done on the object follower system the below conclusions were obtained:
• Detection of the object that has a specific color and a limited area in the image and the estimation of factors related to the object were accomplished.
• In the stage of control design simulation models of the system were used instead of physical prototypes. Thus, different control algorithms were rapidly tested and design of the control system was completed rapidly. Unsuitable control strategies and errors were realized and corrected in the early stage of the design.
In future works, it is aimed to realize an object follower system with two axes by adding a vertical axis to the existing system. It is also aimed to realize a more complex object follower system that can follow object with more than one specific color and area. Different control techniques can be applied to the system.
